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--country to some customer who is vyill- -
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luff 10 nave mc ucw Dccuiit-unuu- y as liu
. pays but half price for it ! '

Another striking difference is, most
' papers are paid for fn England the mo-

ment they are delivered so much for
each one. The Newsman is thus ena-
bled to pay fioithe' evening for the

, sheets which Jbe taught of the Editor
in the morning. The! latter tfyus gets
cash for all he sells-Va- nd the conse-
quence is, that immense, fortunes ere

t. rapidly-- accumulated by proprietors of
newspaper establishments, notwith-- V

Yitandirig' the incredible expences they

followed thelradvke to some extent,
am now fuUyionvtnced that it wa,ihUej
to mf injury. Reasoning on this aat,'
ject' perfectly agreey with matters 0r
fact Though there exists much diver.
shy of opinion, among medical tnen, a,
to: the '.definition of fever j it Is entirely
obvious,, that whatever excites tbe ij,.
tem, vhss a tendency to produce feer
It is recommended, both for cold and hoi
weather but itlis very absurd tothik
(he same medicine suited to protect the
system against two thioga that art &.
rectlyiopposite to each other. It i, Boi
absurd, however, to suppose it perni.
clous to both; and facts fully testif.
that it is. A person can endure greater
heat and severer cold, without than aio,
using spirits. It ia thought that spirit-ou- s

liquors are essentially necessary for

the health of those who are required t

labor with their feet and legs in water-thi- s

afso Ira m
danger of sickness to those who aretUUI
exposed From too greai a flow f blood '
to the head, while the circulation to the
extremes is much impeded. Will the
free use of spiritous liquors prevent or
lessen the flow of blood to the head, and
cause it to circulate to the extremes ?

No; it will increase tbe circulation to
the head, bat not to the extremes bence,
instead of lessening, it increases the li-
ability to disease in such cases. In chro-

nic complaints, it is as pernicioat as to
use it for a preventive of disease. For
dropsies, rheumatisms, complaints in
the stomach and liver, ardent spirits
are frequently recommended and used :

they may afford a temporary relief, bat
in the end, they will prove to be rank
poison. Such complainta are usually
generated by the same poison that is
used to heal them. The reason why it
is so much used and recommended la
sucb cases, is because it is too much lo-

ved, and such cases ar laid bold of is
pretexts for using it JfT'doubt manr
use it to gratify their thirati while they
persuade themselves to believe, that ther
use it for medicine 5 and with' this pies

are 'subject to, in the employment of
news-collector- reporters, and govern-
ment taxes. But what a blessed con-tra- st

this presents to the poor Editor
in Jnny prt of the United; States iIere
you may strain every nerve to serve
y 6ur custom ers, a nd j ou get no-- thanks
Buy new types they say they like the
old ones better. Enlarge your sheet
Jo the dimensions of a horse blanket,
and they complain of its making' their
arms ache to openV it." Stick in a few
advertisements to 'help to1 pay the pape-

r-maker, and they groan aloud at
such an outrage. Finally, wait twelve
months for your two v dollars send
in your bill be d d for waiting no
longer, and asked to call twelve months
afterwards --at the end of which imitation--

eternity, your collector is kicked
out of doors for his impudence in dar-

ing to ask for a bill that was paid a
year before ! '

Philadelphia Ev. Post.

Oarrick and Jlrtie. During the last
rehearsal of "The Little Gipsy," an
opera written by Garrick, and- - set to
music by Arne, the manager suddenly
conceiving that a dance would improve
it mentioned his idea to Arne, adding,

-- hoever, 1As it iato be played this
evening, I suppose it would be impossi-
ble qrm'MiimMTb:Do-tor-

rubbing his elbow his usual practice
in difficulties, replied, we .. shall see

' what can be done. He set at the promp-
ter's table, and in less than live min-

utes, wrote one of the prettiest tunes im- -'

aginable, which, being played by the
JbatripaMemiab

so much, forgetting his age he ran upto
the Doctor, embracing him and taking
him by the ands, danced round the
stage with him with a grace and anima-

tion that astonished everyjjhe.

Tobacco Trade. A writer in the last
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The ways in which intemperate habits
are formed. '

f
'"'-- V ' V--

lJ Parents, not unfrequently, are Jthe
cause of their children becoming drunk
ards. Children, at a very early age, even
in infancy, are treated from the enchan-tio- g

bowl, by those, too, who ere in the
course of nature placed over them as the
guardians of their best .Interests. It is
not sun nosed that such narenta are with
out feeling and anxiety for the' welfare of
their children 5 but through an unwise
desire to gratify their taste, they minis-

ter to them that which sends their souls
to perdition. In this very way habit of
intemperance are formed in children,
which .grow .with, their groMh, and in- -'

crease' with their"age, and exttngulsh tne'
lamp of life before it arrises to its meri- -

diah.ra3Spirtmus"fi
prepared with Sugar and other palatable
ingredients, that Children may love them
themore. Let every parent remember,that
the child whose taste be is gratifying, may
and probably will, one day bring down
his grey hairs with sorrow to the grave.
In such a case, who will the parent have
to blame ? Are there not many, whose
old age is deprived of peace and filled
with bitterness, through this unwise con-
duct towards their children ?

Also, parents, by pcrmiting their chil-
dren to frequent those places where ihey
may have access, surrounded by the
strong temptation of company, to the
flowing bowl, may find cause to repent,
when repentance will avail nothing. I
urge this point, not invidiously, but to
awaken reflection ; and I hope all whom
it concerns will hear before it is too late.
But while parents are in the habitual use
of drinking themselves, it will be very
difficult to restrain-thei- r children.

2. By its habitual use. '

The habitual useLf ardenl Lplftljrejy
frequently leads to the intemperate use

I -
and facts are stubborn things. There are
tfewf'TTan7!wlitf irrlrihe hibjf'bftakV
ing their dram at stated times, once or
twice in tbe day, but will find their thirst
increasing, and will be anxiously wait-
ing for the time to arrive --The hours
will appear to roll tediously away. So
soon as a person finds himself in this
case., he s hjouldjukewarniiig-I- Ie iaou
very dangerous ground. His feet are De--

ginning to slide and unless be speedily
fixes them on firm ground, he will slide
down to perdition. Why is it that ao
many, who have always been esteemed
sober men, become intemperate about
the meridian of life i The answer is,
that havipg been habitual drinkers, and
nominally ;tempcrat- - a that period-o- f

life the strettgthllecTintng, they are abU
less; and it'"requires more i to p rS

duce the same degree of excitement,
For these reasons, with the increasing
Hurst,. every habitual drinker is in dap
per, m the decline of life, of becoming
intemperate. 1 A morning dram is utter
ly contrary-- i nature.- - After t he system
has been refreshed and invigorated- - by
repose and sleep, there is less reason for
exciting it by stimulating liquors, than
at any other time of the dav. Many are
unwilling to be convinced that the habit
ual use of spiritous liquors is at all dan
gerous, and, indeed, seem to think them
useful and necessary r that they are un
necessary, facts and the opinion of those
beat acquainted with the human system,
abundantly testify j that they are dange
rous, any person may know, by observing
those lamiiiea in which they have been so
used. It is a rare case if such familiea do
not produce one or more drunkards. Let
every man sit down and make out the
calculation impartially from ihe families
of his acquaintance. If parents wish to
raise up temperate sona, let them banish
from their houses the habitual use of
spiritous liquors. "Were there no hab
itual use of ardent aptrits, there would
be very little intemperate use of them
Na man ,.become-a--- d ru nkard - aroiJCeT
la the largfr inafofilyvof cases, it is be
lieved that thrthirst which leads tolhis
miserable end, is created in families by
the habitual use ot ardent spirits.

3. By using spirits as a medicine.
It is used as a preventive to disease,

and in chronic complaints. Instead of be
ing a preventive, it is the opinion of dis-
tinguished physicians, which opinion is
founded on facts-comi- ng under their
own observation, that it is calculated to
produce disease, particularly fevers.
1 ne use 01 jt, in any torm, or on anj occa

T, as a pre ventl veioeTTsease, is otind I

to be worse than useless. This is the
opinion of eminent physicians, who have
prac'tised in the West Indies. The op
inion of every physician, as to its medi
cinal virtues, is not to be relied upon.
On this subject we should take the ad
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. ; LATEST FROM ENGLAND.

Our hews boat has just conje op with the par
pen of the packet ship Corinthian, Captain
Chad wick, " from London', bringing dates of
tlutt capital to June -- 1st. "We have only time to
communicate thefollowinr; particulars.- - '

Prom the Standard we learn that tbe fHine
off in the Revenu 'continues to a serious ex-
tent. The Excise from "the Sth April to the
23d of Msy is 240,000 less than Ust year i
Stamps 18,000, and Assessi-- Taxes 120,000,
Iravinr, alter the dfduction of a trirline in
crease of 4,000 in the Customs, a decrease of
no lesa thsn 380,000, '

Destruction of tli Iiirval Bizaar. tit. On
the 27th 'May, the British Diorama and .the Ba--
iar, in Oxford street, London, were reduced
by fire to a heap of ruin. This was a building
of very treat extent, and cost 25,000. An
immense amount of furniture, goods, &c. was
aesiroyea. '

From the London Courier of May 30.
,33siteeHh"fpew

tain 'Intelligence from Jamy to the sth, and
Constantinople to the 3d int., which shows,
on the-oi-w liand,that aeverr eonfliots hare
ken place on the banks of the Danube, in which
the Turks fought with unparalleled valor anden-thusiaat- n,

'and it may fairly be inferred with
unexpected success i and on the other, that
tbe efforts of the Russians to blockade, the
Dardanelles strictly have failed, and that a suffi
cient number of . vessela, of different nations,
bad arrived to relieve the scarcity felt for
short period in that capital. In Bulgaria, how
ever, the want of corn continued, but chiefly
because it had been collected for the use of the
army, whose subsistence was secured, however
the inhsDitants of the province might suffer
from the extremities of famine. It was believ-
ed at Constantinople thatthc Rusiians had expe
rieheed repeated defeat in Asia, ami that Pa- -

chalik had been wrested from their hands
The report of separate negotiations between
the two Belligerents is not even mentioned in
these advicei. Some ot the tortihed posts oc
cupied by the Russians between Varna and the
Danube, and securing their line of communica-
tion, are tinted to have been carried by the
Turks.

From the N. T. American.

.Two o'clock. We have juat received
by the Corinthian, a Portsmouth paper
of the. first of June.1 with London da.es
of the 30th May. It is stated on the au
thority of lettera from' Jassy of the 8th
May, that siLa.ccount. .ftom-theibeat-

ie

of war, agree in stating that very sangui- -

tria and in the environs of Shuinla,
where the Turks have displayed unpar
alleled valor and desperation. Letters
from the frontiers of Moldavia, of 10th
of May, confirm the taking of Baldric, a
little fortress between Varna and

by the Turks, k do not contradict the
Capture-o- f irbofiT-th-troop8-o- f Ittnr
airn Pacha, sir J. mes acarletl has been
appointed Attorney Gen. Mr. Brough
am was offered the Solicitor General's
place, but declined, looking forward to--

be Master Jof, the Rolls. .JVIr. Sugderi
was to be the Solicitor General. A fal
ling off in the revenue of "380,QOO was
anticipated. . -

to be extended, and' occasioned, hard
feelings in bngiand. A sumcient num
ber of vessels with grain,. are said to
h aiit 4 aaaedVlo relie've- -t

Constantinople. .

Liverpool dates to May 28th state
that the cotton market was brisk at an
advance ofl-it- f. V

From the Nr Yr CemmeTctal Advertiser. '

- .By t he packet ship Corinthian, the ed-

itors of the Commercial Advertiser re
ceived ar Portsmouth paper of "the 1st of
June contauilhg London dates of the 30th
Mav.

The Dublin Evening Post states that
there is very lit tie doubt ot the
of Mr. O'Connel. Of 3,000 ten pound
freeholders, nine tenths had declared for
that gentleman.

Paris papers of May 28ih had been re
ceived at London. It is stated from Jas-
sy, May 8th that all accounts from the
theatre of war, confirm the statement
that very sanguine actions had taken
place in Silisiria, and in tbe environs of
Choumla, where the Turks have display
rd unparalleled valor, ana lougnt with a
desperation bordering on phrenzy.

Letters from the frontier of Moldavia,
Olth May, confirm the taking of Baldrick,
a little fortress, between Varna and Ka--

viMio. h v lh Tor-V- 4 and 1 nor V'rtmr;
diet the capture of Sizeboli.tyhelroopa
oi nussein racna.
"TKe'Eu6pean"(3iscipirne""a'dds much
to their force. Dervises appear at the
head of the troops, and relate prayers and
sing hymns, which the Turkish soldiers
repeat wmte mey animate eaco otner ana
when them fanaticism is thus excited,
they rush to the combat like mad' men
uttering dreadful cries. The number of
Turkish troops increases daily, and is at
least equal to that ol the Kussians.

lDnliLAnril' ..1
I squadron was at Poros to the number oi I

4 ships of the line, a corvette and 2 brigs.
The Courier of Smyrna of "Apr if T2ih,
aaysthat Admiral Hayden having consi-Jerr- d

with the President what place of
refuge they should choose in case of war
with England, the port of Napoli had
been chosen, and in consequence 30 pie-
ces of cannon had been placed at the en-

trance of it. It is added that the Admiral
having since become sensible that it was
impossible to escape in . that port from

eEnelUbflu basved-to-iottrh- i

squadron to that which was blockading
the Dardanelles anonca
ation of war, immediately to force the
passage and proceed into the Black Sea-I- t

was affirmed atPorosthat this junc-
tion would be very soon effected.

' Letters fi dmXoosf antinoplc, May 2d,
aayt it i the firm belief that the Russians
project a landing on the. Asiaiiccc-as- t of
the Black Sea, and that tha attack on
Sizebola was merely Contrived as mask
to thia 'vast enterprise, for which im-

mense preparations were making at O- -

dessiT' In consequence, the Ottoman
fleet, had been sent to the Bjack Sea to
prevent this invasion,, for the Divan
dreads nothing so much ' as the appear-
ance of a considerable hostile force in the
vicinity of the forts on the Asiatic side of
the Bosphorus, which would not only
spread alarm in the capital,

r
but would

greatly impede the arrival of supplies
For the European provisoes. '

Imprisonment for fitbt. There is but
one view of the subject which we have
ever taken, or. probablv ever shall be able
to take i and tbat is a very simple-- one;
We consider imprisonment as having no

.mw&M-AiLmto- Jebt,.4bMltlM..MUli
rheumatism, or any other unavoidable ca-

lamity. Imprisonment for debt, simply
is nothing more nor less than punishment
for poverty. As the laws now operate,
a refusal or neglect of payment is consid-
ered as fraud, and, so punished. The
grand desideratum then, is to discrimin-
ate between misfortune and crime., " We
are, therefore, and ever have been for
striking at the root of our present bar-
barous laws relating to debtors and cred-
itors for abolishing the whole ssstem
and the phrase of 'imprisonment for
debt,' and substituting as much severity
as the most rigid may demand, as means
of coercing or chastising the knavish.
The strange .mixture ofcivil and crimin-
al law in oiir code concerning creditors
and debtora ia an enormity that reflects
dishonor upoo the age, and ridicule up-
on the boasted, freedom of our institu-
tions.

. Boston Bulletin.
'

i r;:
Another removal J. J. Hall is appoin-

ted (Joffin maker to the marine hosmtal. .V -- ri t L

mnvrn. 1 hw r H. r a i k. i.a.J L- - -
profitable one.

Maholm Dickinson, overseer of Jo
seph Stiles, was murdered at his planta-
tion in the neighborhood of Savannah, by
three necroea. When in the field he
was assailed by a boy about 16 yeara of
age, with an axe. His sister and a fel- -

lowad v.nced iH yea r"werepi,e S nT"an if
afterwards helped to bury him in a neigh- -

norine marsn. 1 he man and bov have. . . -
oeen committed lor trial.

Few reform. .The National Inlelligen
rer oi me vin jnst, says, " lbe JJoston
Courier states that's Presbyterian con
gregation oi mat city had resolved to
use Ihe Episcopal form of -- worship Hn
their church, commencinfi- - on Sundav"last."

In theTasT wee1TorMayTTb commu
nity ot Nashville was much agitated and
excited by the insolvency of a gentleman
of the bar, who eiuoved almost un
limited confidence of his friends. His
debts amounted to more than one hun-
dred thousand dollars. Speculation Was
the cause of bis ruin. His name ia not
published.' " ;

A teamster engaged in aprinkliner the
streets of Rochester, being one dav over
taken Dy a sudden shower, exclaimed.

By H ns ! Its just so always. A
man can t do any thing in Rochester
w itbou t opposition. "

"The nearer the bone, the tweeter the
meat. It is said that in some narta rf

it is so rockv the? own- -
ers of sheep are obliged to grind the no-
ses of these interesting animals to enable
tnem to get at the straggline snears of
grass which now and then peep up be
tween the crevices ! A gentleman of our
acquaintance, stopping at a tavern in
the hard-hearte- d State, inquired how he
cotur iv ed to.so w iiia if rain on such a er.
rtiwwii.-it4twt'yit- whictrlh.giwifLaitgi,-.- ,

rounded TrTfie man coolly answered.
difficulty here on that

score, we go around among the everlast-
ing rocks, and wherever an aperture pre-
sents, we shoot in seed with, our muskets.
A good marksman. Sir, will in thia war.
frequently sow half a bushel df grain be-
fore breakfast 1 !

--
. Brooklyn Jour.

Speaking aside. A, diffident lover go- -

in . 'I' i ' L. - . .. - . L :

puonsn me
.

oanns
.
01 mairimony, lound

him at work alone in the middle ot a ten
acre - lot, and asked him to step aside a
moment, as he had something particu
lar for his private ear J

Berk. American.

$bmeb6dy asked Baron flothschild
to take venison. ' No !' said the Bar
on, I. never eatsh venshon, I don't think
it ish so 'coot as mutton,' '0 1' said

saying so ; if mutton were better than
veTiisonvhy'5 ,do'eir'venrMifcoirt'',"so'
much more?'- - Vy,' replied the
Baron, I will tell you vy in dis
world de peeple alwaysh prefer vat
ish deer to vat ish sheep.'

auniitjr:..h.e.MssJk-QiMrtrrl- y Rt
view seriously and forcibly urges upon
the government the expediency, of. pro-
moting the cultivation of tobacco in their
Australian colonies Already, it is sta-- d,

the
From those colonies is.fully equal to thei
Spanish, without which the British man- -

- ufactwre of-- fin clot hs:euld not --be- ear--N- ed

on, and the quantity brought has
thus early interfered with the iro porta- -'

s tlon Of Saxon wool. - It is also mentioned
that the climate is favorable to the pro- -

duction of Hemp and flax, and likewise
for the growth of cotton " though,"
say the Reviewers, " we may bave some
doubta as to the policy of encouraging'
the produce of this raw material, unless,
indeed, a pertinacious adherence to the
restrictive system of . the United States
should compel us to increase the duty on
their cotton wool, or to refuse the im-

portation ofit altogether, in which case
the Australian colonies might be able
to enter into a enmpetit ton with, or ra-

ther come in aid of, the western parts of
India for supplying the demand of that
article in the English market." But it
is to the article of tobacco in which the
writer more particularly directa his at-

tention. ,

The enormous duty levied on tobacco,

asleep,- - may become-- -
confirmed drunkards; and before ther
willoenxlMjr:-ysft- h

gone . to extricate themselves from tho

snare.
Id temporary and occasional msladiefj

it may be useful aa a medicine ; but eve

in such cases as these.some as distinguish
ed physiciana as any in our country, say

that . other medicinesmaraapplf 4is
place. Supposing- - it to poasess soma

medicinal virtues, would it not be better
to forego even these, than run tbe risk
of inheriting all its evils.; or if used,

that it be used only on tbe recom-
mendation of a wise and temperate phy-

sician. ..For .one. case... whereJt restores
health, it generates one hundred esses
of disease ; for one instance w which it
saves life, itdesf roysa"thousandr

" 4. The intoxicating bowl is freqaent-l- y

resorted to as an alleviation of troa-bl- e.

When persons are distressed by

the loss ofv friends, perplexed- - itha
multiplicity of cares; or harassed by tha
wreck of property, to relieve.the dis- -

tresses of their tnimh-the- y bet ake them-

selves to the exhilarating draught. This
is a most wretched remedy against such
evils. It is placing the climax upon all

the rest. The. intoxicating bowl will
not restore friends; it will not repair a
ruined fortune; it will not give energy and

clearness of vision to a distracted mind:
but many friends has it torn away ; ma-

ny fortunes has it ruined ; many minds
has it wrecked. It is of all expedients
the very worst. Would it not be better far

such to cast their cares upon the Lord,
and look to him who ia tbe strength of

Jacob, to help them ? Whom he blesses
is blessed ; whom he curses Is cursed,
and he is sure to corse the drunkard,
and send him to that burning lake where
he will not have even a drop of water to

cool his tongue. F. D. M.

How fo'oe Rich. Nothing is more
easy than to grow rich. It is only. to

uust nobodyto betriend none to get
every:;, thingratvd" save all: we Ret to

stint oursel vesy-an- every body belong--"

nz to us to be.Jhe, friend of no Jnan, .
and have no man for our friend to

heap interest upon interest, cent upon
cent to be mean, miserable and de-
spised, for some tiventy or thirty years

and riches will come as sure ts d"'
ease and disappointment.

Reform. We feel justified in stating.
that since the commencement of tw

reform," in lheVn&t.nfKr: rtrnartmeot.
there have been more irregularitief
the mail, more failures in the due receipt
of letters and papftfS, than daring snf
former period of the same length.' VVa

state the fact, and leave othera to- - dra
their1 inferences. It will be recollected
that post-offic- es in Portland, Boston, Ss--

"F.fnrm.rl."
Northern paper.

vThe difference between a good phy

sician and a bad oae is' certainly v"T

physician and no physician at all ,n

many cases, very little indeed. '
.

r

John OHenbockengraphensteinertsofen

has a letter to his address in the Bal" ;

more post-offic- e. ' v

according to its present, .prices amounts,
tte say; to Job per cent; upon the ori
ginal cost. and it i by- - a redueiion of
this duty, in favor of their colonists, that
the reviewer contends, notwithstanding
the great disparity of distance, that the
American can be undersold in the Brit-
ish market. The present duty on all
manufactured tobacco, is 3s. sterling per
pound, and 9s. upon the manufactured
article. The reduction proposed is to

a 2s. per pound on all manulacturea topac- -
'1 co, the growth of British cblonies in all
3 parts of the globe. The great distance of

vice of wise and temperate pbyaicianaJjem, fcc. have been

gards as an advantage in a national point
of view,, as it will nfTurd- - more -- employment

for British shipping. The trade in
American tebaeeer amounting to inaijy
thousand tons, the writer says is exclu-
sively carrie.don in American ships " a
power which already appears to enter-
tain the purpose of disputing with as the
empire of the sea."

' Com. Mv.

foremen and assistants in the Telegraph
office, with public offices!" If Gales and
Seaton had done such a thing under the
last Administration, Mr. Ritchie would
have accused a," bauds1 of corruption !

v . whig.

it is not to oe expected that a physician
who is very fond of it, would advise

its use They, may also be mis-

taken in their judgment. A correct
medical oninion on thia noint ia la hp

uuimucu hod uiiicr auujecis, oy ooser- -
vation on xnatters- - of fact. ! war ooce
advised by. two physicians 'to use the
strongest kind of spirits freely, for a cer
tain, complaint. One, of them I esteem-
ed not only aa a man of medical skill.
but also of excellent moral character. I


